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■SS| SENSATIONAL SALE OF
300 “SEMI-READY"

SUMMER SUITS

n

DIES REGAL
OXFORDS

jf

, ETC. ,9'

Fine Racing at Blue Bonnets— 
License of W. Ferman Canceled 

on Account ef Chief Hayes.

Canada.
<

wPeran
"• M. 2831 MONTREAL, June 11.—(Special by 

Our Own Reporter.)—The continued 
fine weather le helping to make the 
spring meeting of the Montreal Jockey 
Club the most successful that has 
ever been held at Blue Bonnets. There 
ha» not been an off day and each af
ternoon hae seen an Increase In the at
tendance. The fields have all been 
first-class and of a fair size, while 
the racing Itself has been of the keen
est. The stake events have brought 
out the best horses at the course, and 
none
one-sided way. 
afternoon saw the beat rollers at the 
track face the flag, and the finish 
was one of the closest of the meeting. 
It was a tight fit for the greater part 
of the trip. The two two-year-old 
events were well filled and not decid
ed until the wire was reached. In the 
race thru th< field there was a fair 
lot, the majority of them having won 
on the Canadian circuit this spring, 
which made It a tough one to pick, 
and kept the public guessing from the 
sound of the saddling bell. The other 

were all of a fair clans, and

Snappy College Styles
The new Regal Oxfords shown at our store I 

ue the fme styles that are in great demand right 
now among fashionable college men and yotttg ' 

men m the metropolitan centers through' 
out the country. Every well-dressed men in town 

who wants his shoes to be correct m each 
detail of style shouldhav# a pair of these 

handsome Regal Oxfords.
Betide* this. Regal* are Mi me* cemforiebU 

k shoes yea ess west, sad the bs* fcnsf 
JL cause they ere the only shoes m the
SV ^ world made in qaarter-dtt*.

Emy one ef our Regal eylss is 
■a suet reproduction of se ex
clusive custom model. If yea once 
__ Rrgsl Shorn, you will alwayt

IOU8 SERVI

FEREN(
to 17th June

» Yearly M 
>f Friends

To-day only, at Ed. Mack 
READY SUMMER SUITS,
$15.00 to $22.50.

One Price — $10 For a Choice

there will be sold 300 SEM - 
worth and labelled from

.

!-Jof them have been won In a 
The third race this

ION OHURi rs* Bllittotk St*
-Meeting for was ihlng. >
m.—Platform meet on : "The 
1 to (a) the rnfie 
b) the Community 
■h at Large, (gy1 
ie Street." '
Meeting for Worsbl

2 pm.—First 
soclatlon.
. î.|0 
ittoe'i 
itayj ll
hip and Preaehj 
-Social Parity 1
VWiSTii
Women." Dr.

\ Regal Shoe Store All sizes—all types—and in many fabrics, tailored in the pre
vailing styles. There is a good “reason why” behind this 
sudden announcement. You may rest assured the garments are 
perfect in workmanship and tailoring or they would not be found 

. in a Semi-Ready Store.

110 Yonge St 
Toronto

Store Closes Deily. 6 
p. m. ^Set. 10 p. m.

race»
some keen contests were seen during I 
the afternoon; The track was in I 
lightning fa»b condition, as was ehown I 
by the times made In the different I 
events. Even the steeplechase course i 
was better than it has been at this I 
meeting. This was due to the fact that I 
the take offs were all sprinkled, mak- I 
lug It much, easier on the horses. The I 
horse Montgomery made his first ap-. I 
pearance at Blue Bonnets this mom- I 
Ing, working a mile In 1.46, while he I 
went on the mile and an eighth 1n 2.01. I 
This work was a preparatory for tha I 
starting In the Mount Royal Handicap 
this afternoon. McIntyre, who will 
ride the horse, worked him yesterday 
morning, rating him along nicely and 
held him well in hand all thru the 
journey. This horse will toe hard to 
beat 1n this stake. Trainer O'Leary, 
who toqk King James to Toronto, has 
charge of Montgomery at Montreal.
He stated yesterday morning that he 
looked for a victory this afternoon for 
the Hildreth colora 

There was only one thing to marts 
the day's sport, and that was the dis
qualification of the horse Btetlaland, 
who finished first In the steeplechase. 
This disqualification was only what 
the stewards could do under the clr- 
ouinstances. McKinney, who had the. 
mount on Stellaland, fouled Mahon on 
Prince of Pi In n twice In the -last eighth 
of a mile. The stewards taught this 
•boy a lesson by fining him a hundred 
dollars. The foul commute*! by Mc
Kinney was about as raw as cotjld 
be Imagined. The stewards and di
rectors of the Montreal Jockey Club 
have taken ' away the license <f W. 
Forman for the Inconsistent running 
of the horse Chief Hayes at the To
ronto meeting and the great reversal 
shown at Montreal on Thursday when 
he was heavily bet on. Summary:

FIRST RACE. 8-year-olds and up, 
purse. 6 1-2 furlongs:

1. Slmcoe. 10:1 (Herbert), 3 to 5.
2. Superstition. 106 (Musgrave), 4 to 1.
8. Colored Lady, 94 (Davenport), 20

to 1.
Time 1.07 4-5. Lady Grima*, Pleas-

______ Ing. Irish Duke, Michael Angelo, Ballet
favorite, Johnny Currie, will (Url, Hands Around, Splon, St. Clair, 

he on the Shamrock line-up to-day. If Bluecoat also ran. 
he 1» as tricky a* In days gone by an gtart fa(r, Won easily by 2 lengths. 
Interesting afternoon Is promised tor t « Second, driving, by half a length. 
Toronto defence._____ Simone got off on his toes, and the

aefestid the Elms In the remit was never In doubt. Suporétl- The Maitland* def ute Cot- tlon came out of the hunch In the
?lnV/ham ground** by" 6 to 3. Referee, stretch and got eecond in a drive.

8 SECOND RACE, purse, 5 furlongs, 2-
Braden- ______ year-olds:

Toronto* and Shamrock* will furnish a j. Flying Squirrel, 120 (Rettlg), 2 to 3. 
great battle this afternoon at ,.30 at Bear 2. Fauntleroy, 118 (Harty), 6 to 1. 
boro Beach Athletic Field. 8. Arawak, 113 (McCarthy). 5 to 1.

_r . shamrock Time 1.02. Senator Brackett, J. H.The following, West a° ®he Q T, Houghton and Dalhousle also ran.
Junior* are request d 0-c,oci,to go to Start fair. Won In a center by three 
Rr.mnto?1- * Price t'nro, Todd, Morgan, lengths. Second driving hard by a 
v rlomston Warden. W. Johnston, Win- head. Flying Squirrel Had his speed 
ny Wicker ’ Irwin, Belton. Eversfleld, F. with him to-day, took the track at *e 
Irwin. . » _____ rise of the barrier and was never ex

tended. Arawak. away slowly, would 
have been second In a few more 
strides. ,

THIRD RA)CE,3-year-ol<jg and up, 1 
mile:

1. Centre Shot, 109 (jMentry), 6 to 5.
2. Fulford, 97 (Herbert), 4 to 1.
Lady Esther lost "Jockey.
Time 1.40.
Start good. Won under a pull by 

three lengths. Centre Shot pulled away 
from Fulford on the back stretch and 
was eased all the last eighth. Lady 
Esther stumbled at the start, threw 
Musgrave, and ran away five miles.

FOURTH RACE, t-year-olde and up,
1 furlongs :

1. Carthage, 109 (Rettlg), 7 to 1.
2. John Carroll, 109 (McCarthy), 6 

to 1.
3. Dareington, 112 (Rice), 3 to 1.
Time 1.26 2-6. Wootetone, Punky and

Gemmell also ran.
Start good. Won driving by a nose. 

Second by two lengths. Gemmell and 
Carthage set the pace to the stretch, 
where the former quit. John Carroll 
came strong In last eighth, and show
ed In front a moment, but Rettlg out- 
finished McCarthy, winning by the 
smallest possible margin.

FIFTH RACE, 4-year-olds and ‘up. 
steeplechase, about 2 miles, 3400 added: 

J. Prince of Pilsen, 146 (Mahon), even.
2. Bally Castle, 148 (Walsh), 7 to 1.
3. Jim McGill, 142 (Williams), 6 to 1. 
Time 4.01. A1 Powell and Stella Land

also ran.
Start good. Stella Land finished first, 

but wa* dissuallfled for fouling Prince 
of pilsen a sixteenth from home. Jim 
McGill was placed third.

SIXTH RACE, 3400 added, 
olds and up, 1 mile:

1, Jeanette M., 98
2. Bobble Kean, 118 (Harty), 6 to 1.
3 Petulant, 108 (Musgrave), 5 to 1. 
Lady Isabel, Descomnete, Spanish

Prince, Toll Box. Greendale, Orcagtoa, 
Marcotlnl, Sensible and King of Mist 
also ran. ■ . .....

Start good. Won handily by two 
lengths; winner got off in front and 
made *er ovvn running all the way.

Bobble Kean made up a lot of ground, 
,beating Petulant for .the place.
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home exchance

That is a rare opportunity coming right on the threshold of the
for most of these are $20 and. $22.50 suits,

Toronto» and Shamrocks Play This 
Afternoon at 3^0—Gossip.

When Shamrocks and Toronto» dash at 
8.30 this afternoon at Scarboro Athletic 
Field, one of the best game* of the sea 

will be witnessed. Shamrocks are 
to win this, their Initial N.L.U. game 

.he season, while Toronto* need the 
game to keep them up with the lea^eT*; 
This game will mark ,th« °P*nln![.h?îhth1g 
new Scarboro Athletic Field, whtch I» 
certainly a dandy, and. °”ce In ehape, 
will not be surpassed anywhere 
ada. A special Klng-.treet service Will
be put on the car», allghtl„n8/man1 4m

^Shamrocks—Cloa" Vyon; P°ld. Ho*a^
£1”' DY1f0nWaRoc:kford;nCcen!ri<1, CuA-ieX 

home Held,. Robln.cn O'Reilly. Brennan; 
butslde, Hogan; Inside, Hy »"*3- 

Toronto*—Goal, Alton; point, Ha 
cover Stuart or Menary ; defence field, 
Stags Braden, Power*; centre, Dandeno
or McKenzie; home field. ^JmeronF tn- 
gerald, Barnett ; outside, Cameron, in

Refe>ee-'W. Foran. Judge tot play-W.
vWIKgtiAt»NK FY McIntyre. _____
-s^xIT,-ht The'young Torohto-Elm game will be

Wko,c.e„ -nd Bet.u Ho*. SSSftSgJ

Coro...!*,.on Market. are^ue.te^ ^ mrot# ^
fa located at the corner of Queen and 
CrawfoM-atreeta.

That old

• ♦

summer season—
and*not one is worth less than $15 and $l8<

Suits in worsteds and tweeds ; there 
fine imported English Worsteds.

Nson
out

There are 187 Two-piece
Three-piece Suits in

2.60- TORONTO, ONTi
lid vestibule tra 
bn Station at 9.00 1 

lakes. Excursioi 
vllege of returnln 
the four days If 
low rates avail

MM are 133V/.

ftTHE “SEMI - READY STORE
ED. MACK, Limited - 81 Yonge St., Toronto '

DUCATIONAL.

Iand Ontario 
vatery of Mi

WHITBY, ON
COMMERCE»

AftereooS. Ml Bvi 
Monday. Jàae 21»t,

A special trais 
leave the Union- I 
at 3.16 p.m., going 
to College Ground! 
turning will lear 
grounds, at 9.30 p

For railway t 
and tickets of adm 
apply to Mr. R. C. 
llton. 16 Welllngt 
E., or to Mr. R. J._ 
77 King St. W.. To

!

Open To-Night Till 10 o’clock
1

1

The Great MASKANONGE

Hercules Silk Lin», No. E, with Live Minnow.^ ^ ^

SECOND AT DUF- 
FERIN PARK.

favoritesTime 1.04 2-5. Tortuous, Lou Lan
ier, Little Mollte, Cambranne, /.ephyr 
and Clysmlc also ran.

THIRD RACE, tAjle and quarter:
1. Huerfano, 108 (l>e). 10 to 1,
2. Billy Pullman. 104 (Burns), 5 to 1.
3. Waterlake, 111 (Powers), !» to 10. 
Time 2.11 4-6. Albert Fauz, Match

Me, Stone Streetalso ran.
FOURTH RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Merrick, 108 (Powers). 13 to 5.

• 2. Charlie Eastman, 116 (Lee), 6 to 2. 
3. Cymbal, 109 (Walsh), 5 to 1.
Time 1.16 1-5. Sea Swell also ran. 
FIFTH RACE, mile:
1. Font, 114 (Taplln), 4 to 1,
2. Tackle (Troxler), 10 to 1.
Si Tim Kelly, 104 (Goodwin), 30 to 1. 
Time 1.45 4-5. Banrlda. Llsterlne, 

Marmorean, Lillian Ray, Katie Pow
ers, Reside and Ethel Carr also ran.
• SIXTH RACE, 1 1-16 miles:

1. The Peer, 93 (Hufnagel), 4 to 1.
2. All Red, 96 (Brannon), 6 to 5.
3. Deacon, 112 (Lee), 16 to 5.
Time 1.50 3-5. Winnipeg Star and

Nadzu also ran.

Racing Dead In Texas.
AUSTIN. Tex., June 11.—The Anti- 

Race Track Betting Bill which was 
passed by the last legislature, went 
Into effect to-night. It practically pro
hibits horse racing in Texas. The new 
law makes betting on a horse race a 
misdemeanor, punishable by a fine of 
from $200 to $600, If a book Is made or 
a pool sold, and punishable by a fine 
of |25 to $100 if a bet is made or a pool 
bought.

on*harvd f^privafe"sale.

familiar lovers of the racing 
at Dulfertn trackThe same 

gamegame were to be seen 
yesterday. Fine weather brought out^a
good attendance of the fair _sex.
card coiiwiFtCd cf 0110

*Length 4» leches.
The -

__  harne»» and fiverÆ sssa. SV9SFIRST RACE—One mile, free-for-all, 
best two In three :
1 Walter S. (R. J. McBride)..
2 French Girl (Bam McBride)
3 Wallace W. <P: McCarthy).
4 Fumy (R. J. Patterson).....
5 King Ree (R. J. McBride)..

Time 2.23, 2.24, 2.27)4. ,Pa"oy’,.wh,°, *at*
the favorite, ran third In the first heat. 
A new driver was put up In the second, 
but a 20-to-l shot beat her out. In the 
last heat she broke In the stretch and 
was badly beaten.

SECOND RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds, 6
lUMrs!*Mkrlon Moore, 107 (Baker).
2 Fantasia, 118 (Austin) ...................
3 Babble, 111 (Wilson)

Time 1.18. Cervera,
tember, Ormyr and Belle of Kerry also 
ran. Start good. Won pulling up by five 
lengths. Second by three. The winner 

easily the best of the field and wa» 
September ran the

GREAT SPECIAË 
AUCTION SALES■ TT IS the ma 

A imports! 
~~ duty you cm 

yourself, B 
certain of cot 
suiting a reUi 

able Opticia 
vc trouble later e 

troubles i

1 4 1
4 1 4
2 2 2 
333
5 6 6

7

' next wsik or

200 HORSES
Snlth,'Whlttlngham, Grigsby, Green,

McCaffln, Jones.

Belleville Yacht Club.
BELLEVILLE. June 11.—A yaçpt 

club has been formed In this city with 
these oltlcer* : Commodore, H. Corby, 
e.x-M.P.; Vice-Commodore, 8. E. Car- , 
mart; Rear Commodore, J. W' Eye”2;:, 
Secretary, C. C. Walker; Treas.. F. W.,
B. Moore; Executive Committee, J?. it- 
Wills, W. Carnew, B. L. Hymen, J.
W. Murray, 8. R. Burrows, R. E. Orr,; 
and A. P. Allen.

3—1

the following : Prince, Wise E, 

and Wood.
Grace Church team to play Deer-Park 

at 2.15 this afternoon on Varsity crease : 
Nutt, Steel, Galsford, Hopkins, Dr.Smlth, 
Harris, McCollum. Hllllam, Mlllward, 
Rawllnson and Collins.

Grace Church C. C. will Journey to 
Parkdale thl* afternoon with the M'o"- 

3-1 mg team: Merrick. Short, Askhain, Camp
bell. Yettman, Attwood, Wm. Brown,

8-6Monday, June 14,’09
at 11 a.m.

AUCTION SALE
125 HORSES

3-1INDIGESTION CURED 
EVIDENCE IN PLENTY

Miss Cardigan, Sep-
your

WilH
-never iu danger.E. LUK_

IYOMOK
bf MARRIAGE L1CENSM 
POSITE SIMPSONS___ _

\
rour Neighbors Can Tell You of 

Cures by Dr, Williams'
Pink PIHe.

"tHIRD *RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds and 
up, 7 furlongs :
' Hgymarket, 129 (Golnes)...... ...........  3-1
2 Cÿgnet, 118 (Rowe).................
3 Montbert. 118 (Wilson)...........  _ .

Time 1.32)4. Risk, Van Dam and Good
Kriar also ran. Start good. The second 
choice won In a hard drive by a length. 
Second by three lengths. . .

FOURTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-old*, a 
furlongs :
1 Chlng Hare, 102 (Connelly).

Gun Shot, 98 (Alex)..............
T. F. Henry, 103 (Baker)...,
Time 1.05. - Willow Plume, Stowaway, 

Leonard, Arvelght Leonard also 
Start good. Won driving by two lengths. 
Second by same. Willow Plume ran out 
at the second turn.

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 4-year-olds, 1 
mile : i
1 Gambrlnus, 113 (Conley) ...... ............
2 Harry Richardson. 108 (Austin)..... 4—1
3 Great, 108 (Baker) ........................  4—1

•Time 1.4654. Laughing- Eye* also ran.
Start good. Judge Dundon, the favorite, 
led fop the first half-mile, but tired badly, 
It was a case of second choice winning 
again by a length. Second by three 
lengths.

SIXTH RACE—Selling, 854 furlongs :
1 Strategy, 113 (Austin)........................  4—1-
2 Btoneman, 118 (Conley)........................7—101
3 Miss Felix, 111 (Baker).................... • 2—2

Time 1.11. Anyway, Muldock and Re
naissance also ran. Start good, Strategy 
led all the way and won In a drive by 
half a length. Second by a neck.

Scratches of the day : First race— 
Prairie Oyster, Smutt, Joe Allen. Second 
race— Boz, Dene, May Crowley. Fourth 
race—Pimpante, Von Buelow. Fifth race 
—Hindoo Prince, Leeland, Sir Walter Rol-j 
lins. Sixth race-MIs* K. O. B.

!included in the '^ ”111 be found ^wo 
carloads of the best Heavy Horses, the consignor says, that eve. HorHif —.™ 1.v one car of medlum-
nrlced lHeavy Draught Horses—one car 
of Wagon Horae* and Drivera.

. -Asssfaof all descriptions, also some htgh-clas*

...... 8-1

mat ai-Every case of Indigestion, no
J Z «« » “•
W11IU.™- PI* » Not

Sweeping b^k

.... p.m,p.r.........

WAuction Sale S&SSJT-jS
Ju“,8U” 1909

strike straight ,at _ ajje new,

^L!r^n7^t W
the stomach naedaJ; woïk Mr».

S “v'tesrw.sra
all the praise that can be Slvf:n t^"*’ 
t was a great sufferer from lndlgtstlon, 
which was often accompanied by nau
sea sick headache end backacn . A 
a result my complexion was very bad 
and I had black rings under the eyes. 
I took a great deal of doctor s med - 
cine, but It never did more than give 

temporary relief; About a year 
ago I was advised to give Dr. WIJ- 
llaaiH- Pink Pills a trial. Before I 
had taken a couple of boxes I Kpund 
relief, and by the time I had used 
a half dozen boxes 1 feund myself 
feeling like a new woman, wltn a 
good appetite, good digestion, end a 

’ clear complexion. I can strongiy re
commend Dr. Williams Pink PI’-ls fQf 
this trouble and advise similar sui
te rers to lose no ttm» In taking them.

Dr. Williams' Pink Pills cut- all 
the troubles whlcth have their origin 
In had blood. That Is why they cure 

, Indigestion, rheumat.em, 
, St. Vitus danc-, partial par- 
and the many ailments of glrl- 

Sold toy all

(SAMPER
BlUIAftDjTAias
J AdciaidbiSt.
f torontc

j -
1

WILSON’S SV%VE 

25% Increase
7-1!‘Only Six Weeks to Live’

Constipation, Biliousness, Indi
gestion, Rheumatism.

A Dying Woman Reeoued Through 
the Timely Use of

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills

WAQON HORSES i-ii 6-1
ran.

In sales in the first two weeks in our new^ premises is a 
strong argument in favor of our goods and methods, 
customers still with us; new ones flocking in daily and
WC r We^bound to forge ahead to greater things because 

we have the goods the smoker wants, and the same ex
pert attention is given to each smoker no matter how

mUClIf°yousmoke, come to Wilson's Saturday, if but to 

make comparison.

m
At U a.m.ent houee of the 

•Canada, the flr*t 
table and manaiac^ 

composition billiard eg 
in British America £ 
for the English 

•ding to the speclMdWg 
ate» of the BllMard * . 
Great Britain and ir*'»“g 
with the highest grad* 
Moths, balls and cueA ^ 
h for Illustrated ce^ ^
and American oiniar em

•o of different»^ nj 
price list of bllljaro

75 HORSES "My doctor told me I had only six 
weeks to live—that nothing human 
could help me, but to-day I am hearty 
and well, because I took a long treat
ment with Dr. Hamilton's Pills—they 
saved my life."

Continuing
Jamieson says, "I had from childhood 
been a sufferer from biliousness and 
liver complaint. I suffered excessively 
from wind and could not eat my food 
without feeling 111 afterwards. Some
times I was so bad I couldn't stand 
Up straight for the pain. Thè wind 
settled in my stomach, chest and sides, 
and always caused blinding headache*.
At time* I -seemed one mas* of aches 
and peins—I became rheumatic because 
my blood was so poor. The benefit I 
received from the first box of Dr.
Hamilton's Pills encouraged me and I The following will represent Rosedale 
continued their use. three to five pill* against St. Albans at Boovdalethi. after- 

,fpAt. fnr «everal months and was noon : H. J. Wookey, H. 8. Head, w. r\ a week, for several m nin* dUj Sellers, J. Bell. J. N. Bain, Greaves, J. 
brought to the most perfect condition ^ Duncan A R Fuulds, M. D. McDon-
of health." aid. O. Pillow, A. N. Other.

If you suffer from constipation, flat- following will represent Hamilton
ulence ' Indigestion, palpitation, anae- c c ln a game to-day against Toronto 
mla headaches, nervousness, sleepless- c c on varsity campus : W. R. Mar- 
ne*s, depression. generail debility, loss »hall J. Counsell H. Gibson, G Somh- 
of appetite, ''ver and kidney troubles am, E. ^Wright. S. S. gHl.s^B^Fer
acute and chronic L,eakl Haurhton and F. Young Train leaves
form of stomach and digestive weak ”au*nt%1 am Games called for 11.45. 
ness, you may look with certain hope *- ThP fol)owing will represent Deer Park 
for a complete cure by the use of ur. c (. a)falnst Grace Church at Varsity on 
Hamilton's Pills of Mandrake and But- Satur(3ay, at 2.15 : Marks. Dunbar, T. 
ternut. Safe, mild and sure to cure. fiwan, VV. Swan. Morphy. Stewart. Smith, 
Price ’5c per box, or five boxes for $1.00, Bland, Ferguson, Mackenzie, Hutty, Hill.
cUpLtvZgston. Ont. C&tarrhOZOne g^.Ca52n.t We’.t" Toronto thl. Tfter-

of all descriptions will be .offered
S^Ho'rVA: ^«^3 w:.-

her declaration Mrs.etc.

?H%^e« from* ««^2^ 
other points 1» exceeding the supply

1 ^Thre^ew shippers are coming on our 
market next week, and Jw(iyl, „n deavor to have good horses aiwajs 
hand to supply all demand* allcltFd Consignments of any *!*« solicited 

Parties having horses for sale w l do 
well to send f°r «ur tarins^ for selling. IlKHBKItT HMITH,Manager.

'ii't'Kivr'—O,,
Cigars, Cabellero size; regularly 10c
eapKTBRHOff^' PATENT *’**’*•,“ 
Large well pipe, egg and Hungarian 
shapes; regularly $1.80 each, for
•\? C. C1G4KS—N for 2Se.

CHAMBERLAIN CIGAR»—Tin foil 
package of three; regularly 26c 
package. Saturday for .P GRANDA MANANA CLEAR HA
VANA CIGAR»—Conchas «He, regu
larly 10c. Saturday » for !t5e, box of
5°m'aRGVER1TE CIGAR»—» tOTjt&e. 

SOLO DOHA CIGAR»—Box of (10
for $L16 (only one box to each cus-
10 AHA BELLA CIGAR»—Bo* of 28 
for *1.50.

VII. CIGAR»—SSSsr* ■
GOLD POINT CIGAR»—» for 38c, 

qY Box of 0*0 for $1*06*
COMMANDER C™***^**"'^ 

Sc 3 for 10c, or boz of 50 for 91,35* 
TROCADERO CIGAR® — Brevas 

size; regularly 10c each. Saturday, 
8 for ZHe.

Not more 
customer.

MANILA WTOGIES — Choice mild 
10 for 25ct bo* of 100 for

3-year-

(Herbert), 7 to 5.
e».

CLEANnU AND CRICKET TO-DAY,pyelng ta me
(LL,HENDÏR80H*5

limited.
7H KING WEST

»w building- F|r g*- 
stublished 30 /ut-of-»** I
ne way on out-o»

•iE» M. 4761 and 47,2\n(tM

than 60c worth to al

AQUATICS TO-DAY.
Don Rowing Club's annual spring races.
Argonaut Rowing Club regatta, finals.
R.C.Y C.'s open dinghy race (all classes 

over lake course). ................. ,
Q.C.Y.C.. mackinaws, 16-foot skiffs, lb- 

foot dinghies.
National Yacht Club » 16-foot class, 

tanoe race.

smoke.
82.00.

IMPORTED CIGAR*—Manuel Gar
cia; regularly 2 tor 25c. Saturday,’’
lOe.Latonla Summary.

CINCINNATI, June 11.—The races at 
Latonla to-day resulted as follows. 

FIRST RACE, 6 furlongs:
1. Woodlands, 111 (Lee), 5 to 1.
2 Paul Ruinart, 109 (Powers). 13 to 5. 
3. Usury. 109 (Steele), 16 to 1.
Time 1.16 2-6. Posing, Eldorado Re

bel Quern, Ovdlando, Nanno and Ban- 
nock Boh also ran.

SECOND RACE, 5 furlongs:
1. Cheryola, 110 (Page), 7 to 5^
2. King Solomon, 108 (Powers), 3 to J.
3. Bannives, 103 (Kennedy), 15 to 1.
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252i YONGE
T.C.S. Beat Ridley by 10 Wickets.

On the Varsity campus yesterday. Trin
ity College School of Port Hope defeated 
Rldlev College of St. Catharines by ten 
Wlrkets T C. S. scored 53 In the first 

l Innings and Rldlev 37. Ridley's second 
\ Innings yielded only 16, and the score 
* was a tie T. C. S. scored two on the 

fourth ball of the first over, and then 
th* game wa* at an end.
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